Church of St. Theresa!
A Caring Community Reaching Out To One Another in Christ!
2855 St. Theresa Avenue, Bronx, New York !
SUNDAY MASSES!
Saturday at 5:00pm, !
Sunday at 7:30am, 9:00am(Italian), !
10:30am(Family Mass) 12:15pm , !
1:30PM(Spanish) & 5:00pm!
!

WEEKDAY MASSES!
Monday thru Saturday 8:00am & 9:00am!
!

DEVOTIONS!
Miraculous Medal & St. Theresa Novenas!
after Monday morning Masses!
St. Anthony Novena after Tuesday !
morning Masses.!
!
Thursday 12 Noon Mass !
& Eucharistic Adoration!
!
Exposition & Benediction of the !
Blessed Sacrament First Friday 7:30pm !
to 8:30pm followed by silent adoration !
until 9:00pm. !

CONFESSION!
Saturdays from 4:00pm to 5:00pm !
and by appointment!
!

BAPTISMS!
Baptisms take place most Sundays !
after the 1:30pm Mass.!
We ask parents to attend the Baptism !
preparation meeting. Register at the !
Rectory for the meeting. !
The date of the Baptism will be discussed
at the Baptism meeting.!
!

MARRIAGES!
Call the Rectory at least six months in!
advance of the wedding date to make an !
appointment with parish clergy. !

Rev. Msgr. Thomas Derivan, Pastor!
Rev. Joseph Ligory, Parochial Vicar!
Rev. Thomas D’Angelo, In Residence!
Rev. Emundo Gomez, Retired!
Rev. Robert Imbelli, Weekend Associate!
Rev. Charles Szivos, Parochial Vicar!
RECTORY: 718!892!1900/1901
FAX: 718!892!1146

Mrs. Josephine Fanelli, Principal!
Mrs. Marie McCarrick, Dir. of Religious Education!
Nadia Papayani, Dir. of Music!

WEBSITE: www.sttheresachurchbronx.org
SCHOOL: 718!792!3688
E!MAIL: rectorystc@aol.com 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION: 718!792!8434

CHURCH OF ST. THERESA, BRONX!
FROM THE DESK OF FATHER DERIVAN

Our Lord gives us a powerful reminder in the gospel today. We must stay awake, He says, spiritually awake. We must be ready for
Him, even as the five wise virgins were ready to meet their master. And to be ready means to be prepared, prepared with lighted lamps
filled with oil, meaning, with the light of faith burning brightly in our hearts. There is no time for delay, no time for putting off what
has to be done. We must be ready for the Lord comes at a day and an hour that we do not expect.!
Dear friends, the month of November is the month of saints. It began, of course, on November 1, which we call All Saints Day, as
we honored all of those with God in heaven. November is also the month when we pray for the souls in purgatory, trusting that our
prayers will help them on their way to heaven where they too will be saints with God. Yes, November is the month of saints, those
who are saints already, those who will be saints by our prayers, and even ourselves who are saints “in the making,” persons going
through our pilgrimage of life towards our goal of heaven.!
How much we can learn from the saints! They are our models of faith. They are our friends before God. They show us that we too
can make it, even as they did. They show us that we must be ready every day to welcome the Lord Jesus into our lives, even as the
wise virgins in the gospel did. Certainly one of those “wise virgins” was a saint who is particularly close to us who live in New York
State. For she lived here too, long before we were born, long before this land was known as New York. When she grew up here, this
land was part of the Iroquois federation, a remarkable union of six Native American Indian tribes. She was born in 1656 in the Indian
village of Ossernanon, now called Auriesville, west of Albany. She was the daughter of a Christian mother and a pagan father, the
chief of his Mohawk tribe. She was the delight of their lives and her name was Tekakwitha a name which meant “She who opens the
way.” When Tekakwitha was four, the savage disease of smallpox changed her world, taking the lives of her parents and brother, !
killing also many of her tribesman, and leaving her disfigured with terrible smallpox blotches on her face and the rest of her body.
Physically it weakened her for the rest of her life. But spiritually she was strong. Her mother had taught her about Jesus, about the
Christian faith, about the great Lord of heaven and earth. When Tekawitha was a teenager, French missionaries were allowed into her
village. One day she revealed to a missionary that she secretly had kept the faith in her heart, the faith her mother had taught her. She
prepared for baptism and was baptized at the age of 20 on Easter Sunday of 1676, taking the name Catherine or Kateri in her Mohawk
language. She resolved to live a chaste life, consecrating herself to Christ. Because of opposition in her home village, she fled to a
Christian Indian settlement in Canada where she was able to practice her faith freely. She lived only for four more years, yet she filled
those years with prayer and service. She helped the sick, prayed long before Our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament, and did penance for
sinners. When she died in 1680 at the age of twentyfour, her final words were, “Jesus, I love your.” The message went out through
her village, “The saint has died.” When she died, those who attended her looked at her face, shining radiantly. The smallpox marks
which had disfigured her in life disappeared. One person said that Kateri had looked at heaven and her face became as bright and clean
as her soul.!
We should all know about Saint Kateri Tekakwitha, the first Native American to be declared a saint. She belongs to all of us, She is
our fellow American and she exemplifies the message of the gospel. She was always readyready to do whatever the Lord wanted,
ready to meet her Lord, whether in the need of a sick person or in the Sacred Host of Holy Communion or at the hour of her death.
May we serve the Lord as faithfully as Saint Kateri Tekakwitha did. Remember that her Indian name means “She who opens the way.”
May she open the way to heaven to us. May she help us to be saints.!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Father Thomas B. Derivan!
THANKS FOR YOUR HELP TO THE HURRICANE AND STORM VICTIMS:
We have received this letter from the St. Vincent de Paul Society, thanking our parishioners for their generous help in assisting storm
and hurricane victims in Houston, Florida, the Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico. Your donations of over $8000 were immediately put to
use to assist the relief efforts of the local St. Vincent de Paul Society conferences in these areas. All donations went for immediate help
to those most in need:!
!
FROM THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

Dear Parishioners of St. Theresa Church:!
!
On behalf of the National Council of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, we would like to thank you for your contributions totaling
over $8000 to the Society’s Disaster Relief Fund to provide disaster relief services to those affected by the recent storms.!
We have been providing in these afflicted areas referral for lifesaving assistance such as water and medication. We have distributed
medical supplies, nonperishable food items, generators, baby diapers and formula.!
We will be doing a longterm recovery program in Puerto Rico to help rebuild homes and communities once the power grid is back
up and running. Continued prayers are needed for this longterm humanitarian crisis.!
Your gifts play a critical role in helping people put their lives back together in the wake of this tragedy. Your thoughtfulness in !
helping us to be financially prepared to meet the needs of victims without delay is much appreciated.!
!
Thank you to all the people of St. Theresa Parish.!
!
(Signed) Dave Barringer, Chief Executive Officer, Society of St. Vincent de Paul!
!
!
!

THIRTY!SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
THE SAINTS






Praying for those who have gone before us drew our thinking
to the communion of saints and the spiritual exchange of gifts.!
Then you will ask: What will this mean, then? Is that not a !
nonsensical religious commercialism? The question became
sharper, as I remember, because one spoke in fact of the treasury
of the Church, which consisted of the good deeds of the saints.
What is that supposed to mean? Must not every man be !
responsible for himself ? What use should the possible good
works of another be for me? So we ask because we still live in
the narrow individualism of modern times, despite all socialist
ideas. In fact, however, no man is closed in on himself. We all
live interdependently, not only materially, but also spiritually,
and morally. First let us make that clear negatively. There are
men who not only destroy themselves but also corrupt others
with them and leave behind powers of destruction that drive
whole generations into nihilism. If we think of the great !
seducers of our century, we know how real this is.!
The negation of the one becomes a contagious disease that
carries others away. But, God be praised, this is not only true in
the negative. There are people who leave behind, so to speak, a
surplus of love, of perseverance in suffering, of honor and truth
that captures others and sustains them. In the innermost recesses
of existence, there really is such a thing as taking another’s
place. The entire mystery of Christ rests on this… In the !
spiritual realm everything belongs to everyone. There is no !
private property. The good of another becomes mine, and mine
becomes his. Everything comes from Christ, but because we
belong to him, what is ours becomes his and attains healing
power. That is what is meant by talk of the treasury of the
Church: the good deeds of the saints. To pray for an indulgence
means to enter into this spiritual communion of gifts and to put
oneself at its disposal. !
!
!
!
!
!
Pope Benedict XVI!
!
!
NEXT WEEKENDCOLLECTION FOR THE 
CATHOLIC CHARITIES CAMPAIGN FOR CHARITY
AND JUSTICE:

Next weekend our second collection will be for the Catholic
Charities Campaign for Charity and Justice. Countless families
in the Archdiocese live in poverty. This collection will benefit
parish and community efforts to help the poor. By supporting
this collection you give people a helping hand.!
Envelopes for this collection are available in the vestibule of
the church. !
For more information, consult www.catholiccharitiesny.org.!

REMINDER  If you have a Sunday Mass offered for a loved
one and are present at the Mass and would like to bring up the
Offertory Gifts to the Altar please let one of the ushers know
before the Mass begins.!

ST. FRANCES XAVIER CABRINI
NOVEMBER 13
(Francesca Saverio Cabrini)
b. July 15, 1850, 
Sant’Angelo Lodigiano, Italy
D. December 22, 1917, Chicago, Illinois
Born in a small village in northern Italy, Frances Cabrini
dreamed of becoming a missionary in China. By the time she
arrived in America in 1889 she had founded numerous schools
and orphanages in Italy and a religious order, the Missionary
Sisters of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. She had also mastered the
art of negotiating with Italy’s anticlerical government and a
Church hierarchy opposed to the idea of women missionaries.!
Cabrini arrived in New York with six Missionary Sisters to
found an orphanage at the invitation of Archbishop Michael
Corrigan. She learned that he had disagreed with an !
Americanborn countess, who then withdrew financing. Cabrini
reconciled all sides, and the orphanage was opened a few weeks
later.!
Cabrini next assumed management of a hospital in Piscataway,
New Jersey. This was the first of hospitals across the country
she named for Christopher Columbus. Cabrini also established
foundations in South and Central America. In all, she founded
sixtyseven institutions with almost no financial support from
her Church. Blessed with a gift for bringing out generosity in
others, she also shrewdly negotiated with landowners and !
contractors. Cabrini’s heart finally gave out in Chicagoshe
collapsed while wrapping Christmas presents at an orphanage.
She died the following day and is buried in New York in !
Washington Heights.!
Mother Cabrini was the first United States citizen canonized.
She is the Universal patron of Immigrants. Her feast is observed
on November 13 in the United States and on December 22 in the
rest of the world. Members of her order, also known as the
Cabrini sisters, continue her work on six continents.!
The Genius of Frances Cabrini:
St. Cabrini described the source of her strength: “The Holy !
Spirit is a sun whose light is reflected in just souls, a bottomless,
shoreless ocean whose waters are beautiful, transparent, !
crystalline and lifegiving, and flow continually and abundantly
over souls who place no obstacle and do not oppose the !
Paraclete. Oh, the just souls who live in these saving waters are
always happy, joyous, secure, peaceful, and full of trust and
great confidence in God. They fear nothing and undertake all
tasks with great courage.”!

NOVEMBER 12, 2017!
ST. GERTRUDE THE GREAT
(Gertrude of Helfta)
November 15th
b. January 6, 1256, Eisleben, 
Thuringia, Germany
D. November 17, 1302, Helfta, 
Saxony, Germany!
!
“Ah! Wake up, O soul! How long will you sleep? Hear the
word that I announce to you,” wrote Gertrude in her great
work, The Herald of Divine Love. “Above the heavens there is
a King who is held by desire for you. He loves you with his
whole heart, and he loves beyond measure. He himself loves
you so sweetly and he himself cherishes you so faithfully that,
for your sake, he humbly gave up his kingdom.”!
Entrusted at the age of five to Mechthild, the novicemistress
at Helfta, Gertrude was a precocious student, but by twenty six
she concluded that she had deprived herself of “the sweet taste
of true wisdom.” She abandoned all secular studies to !
concentrate exclusively on sacred texts. In the introduction to a
new edition of The Herald of Divine Love, Sister Maximilian
Marnau explains that Gertrude’s conversion was not a !
conversion from sin to virtue: “It was simply a conversion from
a life lived in a monastery and following a monastic rule, and so
having God for its object but permitting other interests and !
motivations to a life totally centered upon and given up wholly
to God.” Gertrude compiled books of wisdom of the saints and
wrote prayers and spiritual exercises. According to her !
contemporary biographer, “She labored tirelessly at collecting
and writing down everything that might be of use to others,
without expecting any thanks, desiring only the good of souls.
She imparted her writings to those most likely to profit by
them.”!
!
The Genius of Gertrude the Great:
Of all the notable women who gathered at Helfta, Gertrude
was considered the most brilliant. Her biographer wrote that
“The Lord chose her as a special instrument to show forth the
secrets of his love.”!

!
!
!
!
!
Nightfever NYC is coming back to St. Patrick’s Cathedral on
Saturday, November 18, 2017. On this night, Nightfever NYC
will be hosting this night of praise, worship and reconciliation at
Saint Patrick’s Cathedral (50th Street and 5th Avenue). We will
have the opportunity to pray before the Lord in the Blessed !
Sacrament as well as light candles to honor Our Lord. The !
evening of music and prayer will start at 7:00PM and end at
9:00PM. Confessions will be heard throughout the night. Come
and be a part of this night, where the Cathedral will have its doors
open to all New Yorkers so they can come, pray, and love the
Lord. For more information, email us at:!
nightfevernyc@gmail.com.!

CONFESSIONS ar e hear d ever y Satur day from 4:00PM to
5:00PM or by appointment in the Rectory.!

ST. ELIZABETH OF HUNGARY
NOVEMBER 17TH
b. 1207, Pressburg, Hungary
d. November 19, 1231, Marburg, 
Hesse, Germany
A rarity among saints, Elizabeth experienced a truly !
passionate married life. When news reached Elizabeth that her
husband of six years had died while on a crusade, she cried, “If I
could have him alive again, even though it costs the entire
world, I would take him and then go begging with him forever.” !
Betrothed to Louis in infancy, Elizabeth was carried to his
family’s castle in a silver cradle, escorted by Walter von !
Vargila, her lifelong guardian. Elizabeth and Louis were
brought up together, until he unexpectedly succeeded his brother
as landgrave (count) of Thuringia.!
Elizabeth’s concerned guardian asked Louis about his !
intentions. Louis pointed to a mountain and said, “If it were
gold from top to bottom, I would cast it away before I would
surrender my claim to Elizabeth. Let them say what they will,
Elizabeth will be mine.”!
Whenever possible, Elizabeth laid aside her royal robes to
help the poor. One winter day, carrying bread to her poor, !
Elizabeth ran into Louis, who asked what she was carrying in
her apron, then playfully pulled it open, Instead of bread, he
saw a mass of red and white roses, and a large luminous crucifix
appeared over her head. He begged Elizabeth to continue on her
way and carried on the roses with him for the rest of his life.
Later, when Elizabeth distributed her roses to the poor, the !
flowers turned to bread in their hands. !
When news of Louis’ death arrived, Elizabeth sobbed, “Lord
God! Lord God! He is dead and all the world is dead to me.”!
Brokenhearted, Elizabeth moved into a small hut and spent her
remaining years in good works until she died.!
A great Gothic church was built on the site of Elizabeth’s
tomb at Marburg. Elizabeth of Hungary is a patron saint of !
bakers, young brides, widows, and the falsely accused. She is
the particular patron of Catholic Charities.!
!
The Genius of Elizabeth of Hungary:
Elizabeth became a symbol of Christian charity because she
shared the life of the people she served.!

Food is now being collected for our Food Pantry. 

We are asking for items such as canned vegetables, gravy, !
stuffing mix, cranberry sauce, canned yams and other items for !
a Thanksgiving meal. We are also in need of cereal, !
peanut butter, jelly, tomato sauce, pasta, plus everyday items
such as coffee, rice, tuna fish, cake mixes, frosting, canned or
boxed juices, and other nonperishable items. !
NO GLASS JARS PLEASE! !
These items will be passed on to needy families in our parish
and community. God bless you for your kindness. !
Thank you to all who have donated to our Pantry. 
God bless you and your families.


WHAT ABOUT CREMATION ! THE CATHOLIC TEACHING:

Cremation is still kind of new to most Catholics, yet when I began to look into the matter in order to answer this question, I was!
surprised to find out that as far back as 1963 the Church gave Catholics permission to request cremation. But even though cremation is
allowed, most Church documents on the matter still encourage the traditional burial of the body. From early Christian times, both !
cremation and burial of the body. From early Christian times, both cremation and burial have been part of the human culture. The
Church opposed cremation when it appeared to be a sign of the denial of any bodily resurrection, or a mutilation and destruction of the
body to free the family from the deceased’s sinister spirit. Such notions are contrary to the hope and good news of the resurrection and
eternal life.!
Today, people who choose cremation do so for reasons of economy or environmental concerns. Sometimes people opt for cremation
because of its simplicity. All those reasons are perfectly legitimate. However, once the family members decide on cremation, there are
several other questions they must address.!
The funeral liturgy is intended to honor the body of the deceased as well as provide comfort and reassurance to the loved ones. If one
is to be cremated, often the family will have the funeral Mass with the body present, and afterwards the body will be cremated. Later,
the family will gather privately if the ashes are to be buried. However, it is becoming more common to have the person cremated first,
and then bring his or her ashes to the church for a funeral Mass and then burial. Both arrangements are acceptable.!
Whether one chooses cremation or burial, there still comes that moment for the grieving survivors to leave the deceased and go on
about the business of living. The Catholic funeral and its ritual and prayers, either at the grave or the burial chapel, give the bereaved
the courage to let go “in faith” and go on “in hope.”!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Fr. William J. Parker, C.Ss.R.!

POPE FRANCIS’ REFLECTION ON THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER

In November we celebrate the Solemnity of All Saints, and then immediately afterwards on All Souls’ Day the Church invites us to
commemorate the faithful departed. These two recurrences are intimately linked to each other, just as joy and tears find a synthesis in
Jesus Christ, who is the foundation of our faith and our hope. On the one hand, in fact, the Church, a pilgrim in history, rejoices
through the intercession of the Saints and the Blessed who support her in the mission of proclaiming the Gospel; on the other, she, like
Jesus, shares the tears of those who suffer separation from loved ones, and like Him and through Him echoes the thanksgiving to the
Father who has delivered us from the dominion of sin and death.!
Often during this month people are visiting cemeteries, which, as the word itself implies, is the “place of rest”, as we wait for the final
awakening. It is lovely to think that it will be Jesus himself who awakens us. With this faith we pause  even spiritually  at the graves
of our loved ones, of those who loved us and did us good. But we are called to remember everyone, even those whom no one !
remembers. We remember the victims of war and violence; the many “little ones” of the world, crushed by hunger and poverty. We
remember our brothers and sisters killed because they were Christian; and those who sacrificed their lives to serve others. We !
especially entrust to the Lord, those who have left us during the past year.!
Church Tradition has always urged prayer for the deceased, in particular by offering the Eucharistic Celebration for them: it is the
best spiritual help that we can give to their souls, particularly to those who are the most forsaken. As the Second Vatican Council !
repeats, “Fully conscious of this communion of the whole Mystical Body of Jesus Christ, the pilgrim Church from the very first ages of
the Christian religion has cultivated with great piety the memory of the dead” (Lumen Gentium, n. 50).!
Remembering the dead, caring for their graves and prayers for them, are the testimony of confident hope, rooted in the certainty that
death does not have the last word on human existence, for man is destined to a life without limits, which has its roots and its fulfillment
in God. Let us raise this prayer to God:!
!
!
“God of infinite mercy, we entrust to your immense goodness all those who have left this world for eternity, !
!
where you wait for all humanity, redeemed by the precious blood of Christ you Son, who died as a ransom!
!
for our sins. Look not, O Lord, on our poverty, our suffering, our human weakness, when we appear before you to be!
!
judged for joy or for condemnation. Look upon us with mercy, born of the tenderness of your heart, and help us to walk !
!
in the ways of complete purification. Let none of your children be lost. We entrust to you, O Lord, the souls of our beloved
!
dead, of those who have died without the comfort of the sacraments, or who have not had an opportunity to repent, even at
!
the end of their lives. May none of them be afraid to meet You, after their earthly pilgrimage, but may they always hope!
!
to be welcomed in the embrace of your infinite mercy. May our ‘Sister Death’ find us always vigilant in prayer and filled !
!
with the goodness done in the course of our short or long lives. Lord, may no earthly thing ever separate us from You, but !
!
may everyone and everything support us with a burning desire to rest peacefully and eternally in You. Amen !
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
(Fr. Antonio Rungi, Passionist Prayer for the Dead).!

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS: Please suppor t our !
advertisers; it is their support that makes this bulletin possible,
and when you visit them, please let them know that you read
their advertisement in St. Theresa ‘s bulletin.!

HOMEBOUND
If any member of your family or if any of your neighbors is
“Homebound” and would like to receive Holy Communion at
home, please call the Rectory so that a Priest or Eucharistic !
Minister might visit them.!

1ST TIME: J oseph Tor r ioni & Kathleen Sampson!

THE SANCTUARY LAMP BURNING NEAR THE!
TABERNACLE THIS WEEK IS IN LOVING MEMORY!
OF!
RALPH BOCKINO!
LOVE, THE RICCO FAMILY!
!

THE FLOWERS IN FRONT OF THE ALTAR THIS WEEK!
IN MEMORY !
OF !
RALPH BOCKINO!
LOVE, THE RICCO FAMILY!

THIS WEEK’S ALTAR BREAD IS IN MEMORY!
OF!
RALPH BOCKINO!
LOVE, THE RICCO FAMILY !
!
!

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE RECENTLY DECEASED !
MEMBERS OF OUR PARISH AND THEIR FAMILIES!
MICHAEL LOSCUITO, JOSEPHINE LAMARCA!
&!
JOSEPH ARGIENTO!
!

MANY THANKS

We are most grateful to all our wonderful parishioners who have
sacrificed so generously by increasing their weekly Sunday !
Contributions. Please know that your weekly increase is for the
betterment of St. Theresa Parish, for the building up and !
improvement of our parish. We are most grateful to all of you
who have helped to make a difference in our community. !
Please continue to help us in order to keep St. Theresa Parish the
vital, growing parish that it is.!

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 11, 2017
5:00PM! Luigi Quartucci!
!
!
!
!
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 12, 2017
7:30AM! Parishioners of St. Theresa!
!
!
9:00AM! Peter Bastone!!
!
!
!
!
10:30AM! Rose DiFigola!!
!
!
12:15PM! Julio Sanchez!!
!
!
1:30PM! Francisco Torres!
!
!
!
!
5:00PM! Salvatore & Luisa Falciano!
!
!
!
MONDAY NOVEMBER 13, 2017
8:00AM! Violeta Gavoci!
!
!
!
9:00AM! Francine LoParrino! !
!
!
!
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 14, 2017
8:00AM! Felice Midea! !
!
!
!
!
9:00AM! John DiStefano!
!
!
!
!
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 15, 2017
8:00AM! Dolores Vitale!!
!
!
!
9:00AM! Frank & Carmela Paolone!
!
!
!
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 16, 2017
8:00AM! Mary Morley! !
!
!
!
!
9:00AM! Michael & Bonnie O’Reilly!
!
!
12:00PM! Giosue & Rose Mastrogiovanni! !
!
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 17, 2017
8:00AM! Gilbert F. Zingaro!
!
!
!
!
9:00AM! Richard Santiago Cox! !
!
!
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 18 , 2017
8:00AM! Terri DiPasquale, Betty LoCicero & Annie Leicht!!
9:00AM! Vincent & Rose Costello!
!
!
!
5:00PM! Deceased Members of the Zottola & Addario!
!
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 19, 2017 
7:30AM! Felipe Antonio Molging!
!
!
!
9:00AM! Pasqua “Patty” Blitz! !
!
!
10:30AM! Maureen & Mark Pozzuto!
!
!
!
12:15PM! Lena Gaetano!!
!
!
!
!
1:30PM! Antonio Vilovia!
!
!
!
!
5:00PM! Patsy Nicholas Sbano! !
!
!
!
!
!
!
PRAY FOR THE SICK OF OUR PARISH: 
Josephine (JoJo) Alvy, Phyllis Amitrano, !
Maryann Cale Bannan, Linda Barbaro, !
Ralph Barbaro, Nancy Cardone, Elaine Reiss Cina, !
Joseph Cina, Phyllis Caruso, Marie DiPolo, !
Daley Gribbon, Sean Howell, William Keenan, Sal Lanza, !
Frank Maiorana, Maryann Maiorana, Diane Martino, !
Joe Martino, Theresa Martino, Isabelle O’Brien, Frank Oricco,!
Marie Russillo, Camille Siciliano, Mario Simeone, Toni Spahr,
Bina Trerotola, Florence Valentine, Dean Valentine, !
Nicholas Vasti, Frank Vertullo, Irene Vesely.!

3LOJULPPHARMACY

Julius C. DiFiore

2941 Westchester Avenue

3231 Ampere Avenue
Bronx, NY 10465

(cor. Buhre Ave.)

718-823-1085
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
WE ACCEPT ALL MEDICARE PART D Rx PLANS

Attorney at Law

718-828-6407
Member, St. Theresa Parish
Appointments at your convenience

Scovotti Insurance
“Serving the Community For over 70 Years”
All forms of Personal and Business Insurance

330 Fifth Ave, Pelham, NY 10803
Free parking adjacent to our office building
718-824-1700

The real taste of Jamaica

KINGSTON TROPICAL BAKERY INC.
(718) 798-0076
4000 White Plains Rd. (at 226 St.) Bronx, NY
Hot fresh tasty Jamaican Patties, Cocobread,
Hardo Bread, Buns and other tropical delights.

Contact LPi for Advertising
Information - 800-477-4574
Family Practice Dentistry & Laser Dental Care
1725 EDISON AVE., LOBBY C, BRONX, NY 10461

Telephone (718) 892-7114
“Celebrating Over 25 Years of Quality Dental Care”

THIS SPACE IS

David J. Stevens D.D.S.
Practice Limited To Orthodontics
1228 Pelham Parkway South
Bronx, New York

597-2722

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

St. Theresa, Bronx

04-0637

James M. Amato
P: 718-823-9300
Supervising Pharmacist
F: 718-823-9399
Tonnio J. Sementilli - Owner

Pelham Bake Shop

TOTAL
CARE

SPECIALIZING IN ITALIAN & GREEK
COOKIES, PASTRIES & CAKES

Call to order cakes for your special occasions
Now Serving Breakfast & Lunch • Fresh Soup Daily
1650 CROSBY AVENUE, BRONX, NY • 718-792-9984

PHARMACY

We accept Medicaid, Medicare & Most Insurance Plans
Full Selection of Holiday and Seasonal Items

1721 Crosby Ave.
Bronx, NY 10461

FREE DELIVERY

Best Catering in the Neighborhood
All Occasions Including

Baptism Party • Confirmation Party
Communion Party • Weddings • Baby Showers
Cookie Platters • Boars Head Platters

718-863-5650
www.pruzzos.com

SINCE 1943

INSURANCE
718-829-3200
WWW.CAPITALSHIELDAGENCY.COM

ronx
BTax
Man

718-TAX-1040
BronxTaxMan.com

3707 East Tremont Ave., Bronx, NY 10465
“FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE, ACCOUNTING AND TAX NEEDS”

Pastry Shop
Wedding Cakes • Cookie Trays
Cakes For All Occasions • Pastries

Contact Jennifer Hennessey to place an ad today!
jhennessey@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6601

Visit our two convenient locations:

1108 Allerton Ave. - (near Laconia Ave.)
Bronx, New York 10469
(718) 515-3344 • www.salanddoms.com

2722 E. Tremont Ave.
Mon-Sat 7am-9pm
Sunday 7am-8pm

3151 Westchester Ave.
Mon-Sat 7am-10pm
Sunday 7am-9pm

Providence Rest
718-931-3000
Adult Day Health Care
with Transportation
Out-Patient Rehab Center
Short-term/Subacute Rehab
Respite Care
Skilled Nursing
Child Day Care
For more information call us or
visit our website at:
www.providencerest.org
CARE • COMPASSION • COMMUNITY

1606 Crosby Avenue, Bronx, NY

(718) 904-1094
www.CrosbyJewelers.com
Master Jeweler On Premises

1748 Crosby Ave., Bronx, NY 10461• 718-792-2020
1086 Morris Park Ave., Bronx, NY 10461 • 718-892-7000
www.eyedoctorsbronx.com
Most Insurance and Optical Plans Accepted

DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY:
Dr. A.J. Contento F.A.A.O.
Dr. Evan Kaplan M.S., F.A.A.O.
Dr. Annette Contento F.A.A.O.

Laser Jewelry Repair
Custom Jewelry Making ! Watch Repairs
We Buy Gold, Silver, Platinum & Diamonds

RALPH GIORDANO Funeral Home Inc.
FOUR GENERATIONS OF LICENSED FUNERAL SERVICE

Established in 1925

Ralph Giordano • Joseph Giordano • Joseph Giordano, Jr.
CA S K E TS D I S P LA Y ON P R E MIS E S • CH AP E L S E RV ICE ANY WHERE

1727 CROSBY AVE., BRONX, NY 10461

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Phone Day or Night: (718) 829-5580

St. Theresa, Bronx

04-0637

